
Supplies for Beaded Wrap Bracelet or Mask Chain class 
 
There are very few beads stores left around here so I buy supplies online.  If you want to touch 
and see things, go to Michaels (you will be able to buy everything but the beads), the quality is 
not great but it is good per a personal and first time project.  Online stores that I like 
are artbeads.com, eurekacrystalbeads.com and firemountaingems.com 
 
1) FOUR tubes of SuperDuo Beads (can get miniduo beads if want to work smaller) 
 
https://www.eurekacrystalbeads.com/superduo-beads/ 
 
Fire Mountain calls them twin beads (would need 4, 10 grams packages) 
 
https://www.firemountaingems.com/shop/KW1X9XCLMNKPGDN 
 
Art Beads Selection (would need four tubes) 
 
https://artbeads.com/superduo/ 
 
2) One Tube of small seed beads that complement your Superduo's. You can use a variety of 
sizes but make sure they are small, here are some examples that could work. 
size 8, 10 or 11 will work (also called 8-0, 10-0 or 11-0) 
 
https://www.eurekacrystalbeads.com/size-8-yellow-brass-round-metal-seed-beads-13-8g/ 
 
https://www.eurekacrystalbeads.com/size-11-108bd-transparent-lustered-teal-toho-round-seed-
beads-2-5-inch-tube/ 
 
3) Soft Flex Wire - some form of flexible beading wire. The higher the number of strands, the 
more flexible.  Buy a flexible wire since you will be wrapping around your wrist. Here are two 
examples, you can buy this from any beading websites. 
 
https://www.eurekacrystalbeads.com/soft-flex-satin-silver-medium-beading-wire-30ft-diameter-
019-in-49-strands/ 
 
https://www.michaels.com/beadalon-nineteen-strand-bright-bead-stringing-wire-0.018-inch-15-
feet/10332399.html 
 
4) Crimp beads (make sure you have 4 at least) 
 
5) One lobster clasp for the bracelet* or two for the mask chain. *If you are making a bracelet and 
would prefer to use a button closure, you will not need a lobster clasp, but you will need a button 
with a shank. 
 
You can buy any finish you would like (silver or gold) and any size lobster clasp that you can 
manipulate easily with your fingers. 
Here is a very inexpensive option of a combo pack BUT you can buy higher quality ones on bead 
websites 
 
https://www.michaels.com/search?q=crimp%20beads 
 



6) You could also use at least one (or two if you have) bead stoppers like this BUT you could use 
a small binder clip or tape if you don't have these. If you will not be beading after this, don't bother 
buying these (they are a luxury). 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Mini-Bead-Stoppers-Pkg-
Metal/dp/B00116DA2W/ref=pd_lpo_201_t_0/130-9594338-
3624443?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00116DA2W&pd_rd_r=ab316417-742d-4035-8d4e-
056b6291b4da&pd_rd_w=Nwj8f&pd_rd_wg=ZZXxI&pf_rd_p=7b36d496-f366-4631-94d3-
61b87b52511b&pf_rd_r=K4ZG827GKNY6R8PVJJKH&psc=1&refRID=K4ZG827GKNY6R8PVJJ
KH 
 
6) Open or closed jump ring (preferably closed): https://www.michaels.com/bead-landing-jump-
rings-10-millimeter-rhodium/10443022.html?productsource=PLPRV 
(Need one for a bracelet or two for a mask chain) 
 


